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Headmistress
Dear Parents
We have really enjoyed fund raising today during our Wooden Spoon Rugby Challenge.
As always, the boys and staff entered into the spirit of the day with gusto, wearing their
favourite rugby kit and Wooden Spoon socks and we are most grateful to the Parents’
Association for all the support they give us to raise funds for this very worthy cause. However,
the day began with the focus on a charity sixth formers at Reed’s School are supporting with Gus
Baker (FPSB 2004-2014) talking to us in assembly about the effort he is making to raise funds for the Calabash
Trust in south Africa. Gus is raising funds for essential facilities and resources, including clean water in schools.
The boys have been given a water bottle which they may fill with coins if they wish to support Gus’ charity.
Anyone who would like to contribute to the pot on my desk when they visit me is warmly invited to support Gus in
his fundraising for this worthy cause.
When I first joined Alpha Plus in Head Office, the first book I read displayed on the office mantelpiece was
Mr Milne’s account of Falcons Primary School in Nyeyama which had been built in Sierra Leone by donations
from parents in our combined schools in Chiswick and Richmond. I was hugely impressed at the time and still
am, knowing how life-changing the opportunity of going to school will have been and continues to be for those
children in remote, rural Pujehun province. It is perhaps that project that has inspired Gus to do what he is doing
now and to provide unimaginable opportunities to others.

Staff News

Mr Milne at the official
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Gus B (2004-2014) and his
current Reed’s classmate,
Jason M-C
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P.A News
A huge thank you to all the parents, staff and, es-

Looking ahead, don’t forget to mark your diaries

pecially, the boys for their support of Wooden

for:

Spoon today at the Rugby Challenge! All looked

Falcons Prep Summer Fair, Saturday, 23rd

brilliant in their rugby kits and Wooden Spoon

June – get ready to rock as the theme this year

socks. We’ll have [more] photos in next week’s

is School of Rock!

newsletter but do ask your boys to tell you all about
it. The sponsorship page is still open; to donate to
this incredible cause, head to the PA’s website or
directly

to:

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/

falconsprepwoodenspoon

PA Parents Summer Drinks, Thursday, 28th
June – returning to the Hogarth in Chiswick and
its lovely garden patio for dinner and drinks in
the moonlight.

REMINDER: Place your orders for personalised
boot bags and swimming towels by next
Wednesday, the 2nd (details were sent via class
reps or contact Natalie at
natalia.arestis@yahoo.co.uk).

Reminders
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Assembly
Falcons

were

fortunate

to

have

former

pupil

Gus Baker (2004-2014) and his current Reed’s classmate, Jason McCarthy, come to speak to the boys in
assembly

today.

It

was

wonderful

to

welcome Gus back. Gus has supported Falcons in
various events since leaving for Reed’s in 2014, such
as supporting at Sport’s Day, working with our boys in
the classroom, refereeing Falcons 1st 13 rugby and
providing invaluable advice to our upper school boys
on what life is like at senior school.
Gus is amongst a group of young men from Reed’s
School who are working alongside the Calabash
Trust, helping to provide schools in South Africa with
vital facilities. In the past these have included resources such as libraries, irrigation systems and
sporting equipment and spaces to play.
Each of the Falcons boys received a bottle of water
which, once drunk, Gus has asked them to fill up with
any small coins and loose change over the next two
weeks. Gus will then come back to collect the coin
filled bottles and the money will pay for the materials
and supplies that the Reed’s pupils need to help the
schools when they go over to South Africa. They
aim to raise £10,000 so any contributions will be
gratefully received. Thank you very much in advance
for supporting this fund raising initiative and a former
Falcon with his endeavours.
Thought of the Week read by Angad G
No water, no life. No blue, no green.
From 1 Corinthians Chapter 12 verse 13 –
For we were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form one body—whether Jews
or Gentiles, slave or free—and we were all given the one Spirit to drink.

The Falcon
Sports News
U10ABC vs Newland House

The week ahead:

Well done to our U10A side who were excellent

All boys in Years 3, 4 & 5 will swim in our Junior

on Thursday afternoon against a good Newland

Swimming Gala on Wednesday 2nd May at

House team. Special mentions to Toby R and

Teddington Pools.

William J who played telling shots at the right
time. The U10BC games were narrow losses

On Wednesday our Year 6 boys will be visited

with plenty to work on with regards to bowling

by Epsom College’s Director of Cricket who will

but many positives including running between

put the boys through their paces during their

the wickets and some excellent wickets.

Games lesson.
Year 3 will be taking part in the Father and Son
Football World Cup on Friday 4th May.

Team of the week: Year 5 E Team

The Falcon
English
Upper School
The Year 8 boys have been putting their hard work
over the past two years into practice for their Mock CE
Exams this week. On Monday 23 April, the Year 8 boys
worked with Mrs Welton in the hall; she taught them
some valuable lessons in managing stress and calming
the body and mind before high intensity activities such
as exams. These techniques proved to be very useful
strategies during the week and the boys coped very
well with such an intense exam timetable – well done!
Year 8 have been an excellent example to the rest of
the
school
and
have
shown
outstanding
commitment to their studies.

Reminder to those who have not yet submitted their poems. We will be
entering students into local poetry competitions for all ages across the
school. The poems can be any theme, any style and any length.
This is a great opportunity to show off The Falcons Boy’s creativity and to
win some excellent prizes!
Deadline: Friday 4th May

The Falcon
English
For those of you who would like some inspiration, the English Department were particularly impressed
by Jasper De Linde’s effort and we would like to challenge all of our students to emulate his thought
provoking poem ‘Supermarket’.

Supermarket
The clatter of the trolleys
As they wander past
Time here is like a slow clock
People reach up to grab goods
And examine special deals
I wonder if they do the maths?
The art of trickery
And the exploitation of laziness
I do admire how
They live, doing such things
How people ponder what to buy
With a list in their hand
Is quite simply beyond me
Jasper D-L(Year 6)

The Falcon
English
Shakespeare returns to Falcons
On Thursday 3rd May we have an exciting return visit from Sky Blue Theatre Company who were here
last summer term delivering two excellent workshops and performances of Macbeth. This year our
chosen Shakespeare play is A Midsummer Night’s Dream which the boys in years 3 to 7 briefly studied
at the end of the spring term.
There will be two groups: years 3-5 in the morning before lunch and year 6 and 7 in the afternoon, each
experiencing an interactive version of the play tailored to their age group.
The boys thoroughly enjoyed themselves last year as Shakespeare’s wonderful language and
memorable characters were brought vividly to life in Falcons’ assembly hall.

Using the students' own words and ideas we retell Shakespeare's play through an interactive and highly
-entertaining format that sees pupils become the stars of the show, complete with costumes to wear and
props to wield - all under our expert direction.

Sky Blue Theatre Company

The Falcon
Maths
The summer term has begun with a bang in the maths
department as two competitions have been competed in.
The upper school boys entered the UKMT Junior
Challenge in hope of progressing to the Kangeroo round
and on Tuesday a team of Year 6 boys ventured to
Notting Hill Prep to compete in a maths competition.
A great time was had and they manage to finish in a very
creditable third place. Well done to all the boys involved.

ICT

Sonic Pi: another string to Year 8’s bows
Year 8 boys are tuning up their programming skills
this summer term.
Using the freely available musical language https://
sonic-pi.net/, they are synthesising and arranging
sounds from soaring strings to burbling basslines –
all through the magic of code.
Parents and carers will be pleased to learn that this
stuff sounds better LOUD!

The Falcon
Music
Choir
Choir will continue to rehearse on Monday mornings at 9am. I look forward to seeing all the boys at choir
again this term.
Woodwind and Brass Ensemble
The woodwind and brass ensemble are looking for more players. We rehearse on Wednesday mornings
at 8am in the music room. If you are interested in joining, please speak to Miss Walton.

Year 4 have been composing music in binary form.

Music
Drama
Year 6 have begun rehearsals for their summer musical
Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies.
A letter with information on the performance and costumes
will be sent out in the coming weeks.
The performance will be on:
Wednesday 27 June with a matinee at 2:30pm and an
evening performance at 6:15pm.

The Falcon
French
Year 7 pupils did some fantastic research over the holidays on Normandy and the 24 hour race of Le
Mans. Two topics they will study this term.
Well done to Richard B, Louay SS, Artie D, Finn SS and Louie O.

History
In the final days before the Easter break Year 3
completed their final work on a local history
project they had been studying since January.
The boys walked from school to Hill Street in
Richmond where they had to identify buildings
from photographs taken in the late 1800s. It
was really interesting to see how the buildings
had changed over the decades and what shops
were now in the premises compared to the
shops from the nineteenth century.

Reminder:
Year 4 Visit to Richmond Museum Tuesday 1st
May – Please check the weather as the trip will
involve an outside tour and ensure comfortable
walking shoes are worn.

Danny W, Kian W, Alexander W, Jayden T found
the same spot as the picture.

The Falcon
Staff News

Geography

A new term and new topics – this is what to look forward to:
Topic
Year 3

What’s in the news?

Year 4

Settlements Introduction

Year 5

Coastlines Introduction

Year 6

Population and Settlement

Year 7

Coastlines / Fieldwork practical investigation

Year 8

Case Study Revision

Ideas to support the topic at home:
Topic

Ideas / activities.

Year 3

What’s in the news?

Year 4

Settlements Introduction

Year 5

Coastlines Introduction

Year 6
Year 7

Population and Settlement
Coastlines / Fieldwork

Year 8

Case Study Revision

Read the local newspaper – make a scrapbook of any Geographyrelated news. (Like Mr Martin’s Current Affairs Board). Subscribe to
the ‘Week Junior’ newspaper. Visit your local newspaper?
Look around your local town – how many buildings have a date on?
Are any old? Make a photo collage / poster of your town / village.
Visit your local museum. Find some old maps of your town – can
you see how it’s changed?
A nice place to visit anytime. Make a photo journal / poster of features, activities along the coast – especially differences between
different locations.
Same as for Year 4 – plus do a walk from the border of your town /
village to the centre – how does it change?
As Year 5, but your photo collage could identify specific coastal features and man’s impact on the coast eg groynes!
Any of the above! Visit the Natural History Museum, The Science
Museum, any Museum!

And it’s always great to hear about how much you enjoy the weekly photo challenges so here are
a few more! Where in the world are these? Hope you had a good Easter .
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Geography

Mr Brooks and Mrs Sizer both joined Year 6 and Year 5 respectively and provided us with two fascinating and very informative presentations. The children behaved impeccably
and asked some very intelligent and, at times, incisive
questions. A very valuable experience for us all. The environment
really should be at the forefront of
everybody’s concern. Here are a
couple

of

photos

from

the

presentations.

Science
This week the year 5 boys have been looking at the
different parts of a flower, and the role they play in
the life-cycle of a plant. By dissecting tulips and
roses, the boys have been able to see the male and
female parts of the plant – including an anther
heaving with pollen!
The Common Entrance boys have spent the last
week and a half investigating variation, inheritance,
genetics and reproduction. A particular highlight has
been using white and coloured paper on white and
coloured backgrounds as a model for industrial
melanism in moths!

The Falcon
Latin
OVID METAMORPHOSES
The word metamorphoses in Greek means transition or change. The boys in Year 4 are able to identify the transition of all the humble men to heroes and they can easily reflect on their transition to a better understanding of the world through the morals conveyed in the myths.

Art
Art Exhibition—Tuesday 8th May—5.30-7.30pm
Boys have worked really hard to complete their canvas for the traditional silent auction at
the annual Art Exhibition.

A letter has been sent with ‘Letters Home’ today with the details of pupil arrangements
for the day.

Please note there are NO buses on this day.

The Falcon
History
House
Update
Congratulations
Bronze, Silver, Gold & Diamond Awards

Bronze

Merit Totals

5F
Alex C-D
7G
Aaditya
Silver
3S
Jamie F
4A

Molesey
3rd

Richmond
4th

205
Teddington
1st

139
Sunbury
1st

208

208

Henry B
Elio W
5W
Finlay H
7G
Louay SS
Gold
4A
Saif K
Diamond
4B
Alex P
Boys receiving their Awards in assembly today.

The Falcon
History
March Photography
Challenge
Thank you to all the boys who have entered the photography competition this month. Here are the final
entries for the month. Winner to be announced soon!

Adam T, Year 5

Kai B, Year 6

The Falcon
History Initiative
Eco-School
Last term, Mr Gerard and Mr Martin talked about how we could be more eco-friendly as a school which
led us to investigate the objectives of the Eco-school’s Programme. We have created an eco-school’s
committee which also involves Mr Baillie, Mr Dawkins, Mr Kerneis (staff), Mr Brooks (Parent) Niklas M,
Artie D, Oliver V, Onno K-B, Jack R, Calvin M, 5F, Finlay H, Radimir A, Elio W (Pupil Reps).
Our first objective was to review what we already do in the school, followed by what we could do better / what issues need to be considered. Here’s our first minutes of the meeting – a summary!
Eco-schools committee Meeting Friday 17th March 2018
Initial meeting about Eco-schools commitment between Mr Martin and Mr Gerard Thursday
1st February. Mr Gerard initiated Poster competition and created PowerPoint / Mr Martin started to talk
to the boys about interest in going on to the committee and doing Eco type activities.
Minutes:
1.

Explanation of Eco-schools, how the committee would work, why we were having the meeting,
involvement of pupil voice, and the initial three requirements of the Bronze Award.

2.

Identification of what we’re already doing:
Sensor taps in toilets. Electric hand driers in boy’s toilets. Pressure push buttons on water
fountains. The Kitchen operates a mixed recycling programme. Supplier is Brookwood, use paper
bags for packed lunch, advertise ‘World Environment Day’ 5th June. Curriculum Eco topics:
Geography – Sustainable Development, Urban issues, Renewable Energy, Transport and
Industrial impacts on the environment, the Amazon Rainforest (Deforestation etc). Science –
Renewable Energy Sources, Pollution, Green House Effect. PSHEE – Our responsibility to the
environment and our local community.

3.

Identification of what we have introduced this year:
Food Waste Competition to reduce waste. (Gift to Food Bank). Bus routes amalgamated – reducing traffic and exhaust pollution. Curriculum delivery on Eco-topics: Geography – extension /
focus on aspects above, Essay on HS2 project. PSHEE - Saving electricity by switching off!
Assembly / follow-up in form time – Eco-schools committee formation and about projects for the
school. Poster competition (Mr Gerard) to encourage switching off of lights / IWB especially for
staff. Information sent out in newsletter under Geography banner et al.

4.

Consideration of what we can look in to in the future:
School World Environment Day 5th June – Whole School, all subjects to do Eco / Green activities
– eg Science (Pollution practical), English (Environmental Comprehension / Story). Curric Dev:
Geography – invite Mr Brooks in to talk about his Environmental work. Invite Mrs Hunter in to talk
about the making of her film set in the Amazon. PSHEE – what more? Follow-up assembly to
expand on Eco-schools and explain our projects. Transport - can we encourage our bus company to consider eco-friendly fuels? Can we do an eco-friendly ‘Walk / Cycle day / week. Create an
eco-code. Create an Eco-schools section in the Newsletter. Practical activities in school: Reduce
heating / electricity? Can the Kitchen do more? Recycle boxes for classrooms. Cleaning staff to
use different bags for different waste.

